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ALPHABETS, OLD COPTIC. The group of
tcxts dcsigmdcd ow corne does not represent a
linguistic unity, but on the contmry a motley collec·
tion of essays spaced out between the fit"lit 'IIU.!
fourth centuries A.ll. Chronologically thcy most frc·
quently pr'l;ldatc littm1)' Coptic, but wmetimL'S,
though rarely, are l,;ontcmpomry with its beginnings.
Howcver tlnlt may be, through their char.lcter as
isolated essays tentatively made, not very systematic
or even pmetically unsystemlltic, and through their
language, in which one observes a significant pro·
portion of prl.'-Coptie features, they all logically rep'
resent a slage prior to th:;at of litemry Coplic. includ·
ing prolo-Coptic. The laller is already syslemalic and
makes its appearance in the form of PROTODtAu:crs,
many of which have disappeared without leaving any
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traces, but two of whleh are nevenheless attested hy
Coptic documents lh.'lt have sunrived the vicil;situdes
of the tormented history of the Copts: I)[AI.ECT I
(pml:QoLyeopo1itan) and OlAUCT P (an alphabetically
and phonologically an:haic idiom that often looks
like what can be known about a proto-Sahidic, tenta·
tively reconstructed and considered immigrant into
lhe TI1cb.'ln region).
In the$C cin:umstanecs. it is scarcely surprising
that each of the Old Coptic leXL~ :utesL~ a panicular
Coptic alphabet (or if onj,' prefers, a panicular varie·
ty of Coptic alphabet). It is reasonablj,' to suppose
that all these alphabets included all the Coptic let·
ters of Greek origin-a supposition and not a certainty, bt:cause these very ancient texts are gj,'nerally
too shon for each to attl'St all these Greek graph·
emes. But thcre is no reason to suspect that one or
more of these Greek letters was s)'!'tem:lIically eliminated in one or anothcr of thl'SC alphabets, as is the
case in the Coptic alphabet of a late text likc that
which atlests D1AI.F.cT H (cf. AIJ'I{ABEn). COPTIC, synoplic table), which lacks the r, A, and ~ of Greek
origin. All these Old Coptic alphabets induck-d Iettcrs of demotic origin, generally in largcr numbers
than the Coptic alphabet properly so called, especially since the varielies of Old Coptic h:wc at the same
lime a number o( phoncmes more significant than
that of the Coptic idioms (the evolution proceeding
logically toward phonological and gr-J.phical simplifi.
cation and hencc toward a reduction in the number
of phonemes and graphcmes), The synoptic table of
Old COI)tic alphabeL~ (Table I), which includes all
Ihe Old Coptic texis lhat arc available and makes use
of letlet"li of demotic origin, will make this evident.
The sigla for the texts used in this ta\)le are a~
follows: &:h1ll. - the Schmidt Papyrus (first-sl.'t:ond
century): Hal', - thc London Horoscope Papyrus
(firM-second century): Mich. • the Michigan Horoscope P\lpynlS (second centuly): Mun, - the Munich
l'apyms ([schoolbook?J second century): Oll. - the
Egyptian Oxyrltynchus Papyrus (second century):
Mum, - the two mummy labels in Berlin (second
century): Mim, - thc Mimllut PlIpynls (third centu·
ry); DMP _ the Demotic Mllglcal Papyrus of London
and Leirlel1 (third-fourth century): Par, I - first
non·Greek section of the Paris Magical Papyrus
(founh century); Par. 2 - second non·Greck section
(bllt not the third and lasl) of lhe Ptuis Magical
Papyrus (fourth century),
To the alphabets of these ten lexts properly desig·
nated Old Coptic are added here, by way of compari·
son, those of the only two protodialel,;u sunriving in
Coptic, P and i. because both have preserved eenain
phonemes of Old Coptic that later disappe:lred in

TAB1..£. I. S)'1lop/ie Table of Old Coptic Alp},abels, \\,;/h CommellIury
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(In the following. "A.C.lablc" ..crers luthe ~ynoptic table in "I.PUAliEB. eo,,"ne.)
UII< I (A.C. tabk.l. 10); UO<". gcncr-IIly hal;), /k/and II./e/. but lhis tellt ICnds toconfust! ~ two pOOncme5. sincconc also fin<k
Sf!ve...1K fOt" fkI and (more ......,Iy»), for leI. Mich. is so rmtnlt'nu>ry that one eannol b..- su..., hcre ofiL' wilne1S. Did Mim. abo
uSi', alungsidc K. a kind of), fo.. /1:1 (cr. Ka,.'1(:... 1980. p. 265)1 DMf' gcnernlly has), /1:/ ami K /e/. but unc ;11$0 find~ ""me", /k/
(confU$i<>n of lhe twu phOflCllld).
Line 2 (A.C. luhle.lI. 13b-13c); Hor. has _ rOt, /n/. while I' Itu.~ it mtherrur In/.
Une J (A.C. table. I. 25); In Sellin. the choice <;>f I (or lsi i~ stmnge (in lkmolie I 'renders /r/ and :llso IfI; uu Bourguet. 1976, p. 82).
One uf the telllS of Mum. is wrillen from right [0 lei", whh all but three of ilJileucrs l'qU3l1y lurned from righttu l.,rl, bUl 3
remains withoul il1\"'~n: thc """ond lexl is wrincn from left to ri&ht, wilh i\$ 3 just a6 it is. In Mim., in (InC case, tbe cdiloro(
the TC11 imlicaTCIi thel're:'JC1>ce 0( an' (as in P) in plac:e
but it is prefer;llble to [;Ike noaccuunl of this reading (at thifi point
lhe tCl{t is alm""t entirely el1l5Cd, and the photo sh"W$ no t.."",e to allow us to C(lnfiml this assumption, however weakly), 1"..1'. I.
a single example, hru; poerhaps the clumsy dmft of" III (mlher th"n n 3, 01' .IHI less a ", Ka.'\Ser, 1980, p. 2b7),
Line 4 (A.C. table, I. 2b): NOlhing.
Une 5 (A.C. table. I. 27); In Seh",. generally, the anelent" is rendel'L..J by a I (o( Uvery particular rorm; Ka.o;scr, 1980. p. 257), ami
the andcnt IT by 3. In Oll., the uncicnT II is g"nc:r;Illly I, and the and"nt II is I 01' r. In !)MP. for _m 0( c.-rtain ~iilpIL'" deriving
from an • ...;1<:111 h. it ;,. difficult la ~y whew.. [here I"" ancient II ~ It haw re<;onc:iled wi.- opposltion to rotlw'"G" in a
unifOnn /hI, rendcred now byl, 1I0w byy, 0<" whether eventually only the anc:\em II i!' rendered hylor y, th" ancient h having
WIl'pletcly l1isappcared; thillstrangc y or OMP is "nly then~ at The bcginninll of a ;vord (but SOlllC other beginnings of worns,
m",.., mre. al!iO have I) and for prcJer"m:e before" vowcl (supplcmenlal)' l1ela1l5 in Ku...." '.., 1... ~0. p. 2(8). In Par. 2, L is phJCeu
only t-..rcly "bcfor'e" the vowel that phonologically roll"w~ il; "'U._t orten it l_ placed above It (I ike lhe Creck epigruphic rough
breaLhi"ll, which it much resembk" Dnd of which it mighl evenTuully he a v:>riaul); it also happef15 thallhe ""ribc rClllac"" This t.
aha"e the line by a simple "acute Keent" or again that he r"'lIet! it alt"lle:ther.
Line 6 (A.C. table, I, 28): In Sehm... has the form of a large Creek D. In Mim. tbe rt'gUlaI' form isdeddcdly .. (1M t...... x rratI by the
editor of the texl.rc eXlJemdy doubtful). In ~r. I, 1t.1 is no.mally rendered by; (tWO CItl5CS), but at..... (through phonological
confusion of If-I and I<;/) by" (two cases) or evcrt by X (one eus<:. Ihrough the influence of the eomenlpor.:u), Coptic alphabet).
Line 7 (A.C. lable, J. 29): Mich. very unee.,a;n.
!.inc 8 (fl,C. lllble.1. 3D): NOlhing.
line 9 (A.C. tablc, J. 31): In HOI". lhrcc case~ only, all ruther dottblful (pilOnellle 11>:>1 could be fl. gr.. pheme mOl'e ur less
........,mbling a ~ 0 .. a ;. ("-'<C", 1980, p. 264); in Oll. the pus.'libility of a ~ rcn1.1ins tOO hazardous (ibid•• p. 264).
UlIC 10 (A.C. whit::. I. J4): n"r. presents three casa "'·he..... .,') is wrillen in place of" and pert.aps a furttx,.. case
Is wriu<,n In
pI;lCe of 1:1 (confusion bet"'...... n the poonemQ /XI and I.;/). TIle only I of Mich. is in a COnlCllt olremely (perhapll "ll~iV('ly)
obscun.·. It Is not very likdy thaI "orOll, eve.. renders Illl (Kassel', 1980, p. 267). In I)MP there is evcntually (?) a case whcre/f<.1
is rendered by I.
Lit'e 11 (fl.C, lable.l. 35); In OMI' Ihere i~ an uneCl'lain!> (two eu."I:$). It ecrt"in" (one case), Imd a probable 11: (otte case). In Par. 2,
if L regtrlarly renders /hI. il also ren<1cl"l' Ill/two "UI of llll'l~" times, x renlkring il (mu con"CClly) one out ulthree times
of the suiI' sun-ivai of a unifonn
(ten<1cney toward the ncutrolimtion of th" opposition ulthe phonemC$ /hI llnU Illl, in fu
jhf1).
Line 12 (A-c. Table. l. 36): Mim. probably does nOi h;...e this Ithl (d. Ka....."C1'". 1980. p. 269). With regard tu the problem ulthe
eYenlUal e"''''''enee 0( the phonem" It-hI r;Illher th;ln ItI in Par. I, er. Ka,.-.;cr (1980. p. 269).
Line 1.\ (no eum~sP'Onding lin., In flC t"ble); Wilh regard 10 DMP, sec above, IInc 5.

or".

whe,..,,,
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Coptic; P even h:lS in its a1phabel such a large num·
bel' of lelten typical of Old Coptic that it reaches a
tOlal alphabet of at ICOlSt thirty-five grolpherncs. This
is thus an alphabet as rich as the richest of Ihe Old
Coptic alphabets (excluding exceptional gmphemlOS;
see below), that of Hor., with it~ thil1y.five lellers;
one might even s;,IY thai P has thh1y-slx gmphemes if
onc admits Ilml the II. Ikl of its Copto·Greek vocabu·
Illry is to be distinb'llishcd from the K leI of its
autochthonous voeabuku)'. the first developing from
the Greek K, and the second from tl llemolic graph·
erne (sec du Bourgoet, 1976, p. 75, sign for g, firsl
variant).
To facilitate comparison, the ordel' of the phoncmes is that of the final sections in the synoptic
table of Coptic alphabets (only nos. 25-36 are concerned), except for I'l.l and Inl,
, placed right at the
beginnin&. and 11.'/, placed at the vel')' end. In the
table hereafter. the sign ~ indicates th.1t instead of
rendering Itil by a sillgle grapheme, t, the text in
question rellders it by two leiters, TI; "gem." signi·
fies that /'I is rendered not by a gl'al)heme of iL~ own
(like .l in HoI'. L? J and P) but hy the second clement
of a g1'llphic voealie geminulJon (see AI.EPH).
In lhis pt\:scn1:ltion of the graphemes typical of
Old Coptic, each Is given in a standuroized f01'1II and
no account is takcn of ils numerous particular
grnphic valiants (sometimes very perceptibly remote
from one another); 50 fur as <t is conce.mcd, it has
been fixed in the form that it habittmlly h:lS in C0ptic. although in Old Coptic this form is gcnerally
much closer to that (the most usual) of the demolic
grnphcmc for trI (du Bourguel, 1976, p. 3), esJx:dal.
Iy with ilS Mem Mrongly inclined toward the right.
Furthennore, thc signs arc limited to those that ap'
pear regularly in these lexts (or ncarly so); it has not
been judged indispensable 10 include al50 ceruin
rare fonn5 of Old Coptic gropheOiCS whose use is
occasional (01' even, in most cm;e~, ll11ceptional) llnd
docs not seem to Illlve any pfit1ieulal' phonological
significance (Ihese unusual forms appear above all
in Schm., HOI'., Oll., DMP, and Par. 1; fW1hcr details
will be found in K4lSSCr, 1980, pp. 256-57).
Right at the end, in the count of lhc total number
of the grapheml'S of each Old Coplic alphabel (and
of the two prolo-Coplic alphabelS " and i). accounl
is calcen only of the graphcmes of demolic origin
chat appt.'llT fairly regularly in these lellts (ali just
eltplalned), and it L~ assumed with regard to each
texl Ihat !he alphabel it uses had the full comple.
ment of the. twenly·four Jellers of Greek origin, according to the assumption made ahovc.
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The majority of the graphemes of Old Coptic alphabets presented here are considered, :is has been
said. as being certainly of demOlic origin: for othen
(especially K lei. Y ItJ/, x Ixl and, above nil, some.·
timl.'S cvcn leI in Coptic, if not in olll Coptic), even
if their appearance i§ wholly lhat of grolphcII1CS of
Greek origin, one may strongly SUSf)\.'Ct that it is a
casc of signs of de.motlc o,igin having been cntirely
ussimiluted graphically to Greek leller~ thai resem·
hIe them and h.lVc influcnced their graphic form.
This series of leliefS will now be reviewcd in the
following ordel~ first the g"'dphemc:s of Greek appearance; then the. lellers of demotic origin utilizl.-d
in COplic; and, linally, the grnphcOlcs uf demotic
origin (whedu'r ecnain 01' possible), utiJi7.ed only in
Old Coptic, nOl in Coptic (Ihe Coptic protodiak-ct P,
1H)"'ever, here rejoining the Old Coptic group).
In the enumeration of each of these signs below,
the.re is first indicated, so far :IS possihle, lhe pn.-cisc
demotic sign from which it derives or may be pre5Untt.-d to have derived; for these referencl.'S to the
dcmotic grophemcs, the work cited will in ench case
he implicitly du BUUl'Kuet (1976, p. 75), where the
"usual" gmphic fonns arc presented on the left :llld
their "variants" on lhe !'ight. Thercartel', Ihe name of
lhe (Old) Coptic gmphemc will be given: the name
lraditionally known in lhe case of the lellers 01, <t, tJ,
t, X. 6, .,. used in Coptic and a name unknown and
to be created in thc ease of the other lellers. The
lattcr has becn done, where possiblc. in relation 10
the g...<\phic fonn (....-hich is ccnain because it can be
ob,o;en;ed) rather than to the phonological value
(somelimes very uncertain and ahove all very varia·
ble from one Old Coptic text to another).
I. K Icl could strictly speaking be Ihe same gmph.
eme as K Ikl (of Gn.:c:k origin}, Ikl and leI being
phonologically close to one another and hcnce Iia·
ble to be confused; but if that was not the case, the
demotic original of II. leI (not IkfJ could be the fjn;t
variant of lhe sign fol' g. Name assigncll: kuppaoid
gimll (easlet' to pronounec than the 11101'C exact
"kllppaoid k(y)ima").
2. y 1tJ,1 (ot' Ihf!), always at the beginning of a
won!, is nOI very likely to be the saine grapheme as
Y Iyl (of Grcc:k origin). and this even if one must
recom that (with vel)' rare exceptions in F and M) in
Coplie y alone (hcnce not preceded by l., 6, or II
and not in any case oy) can only be found in a
Copco-Greek word and that at the beginning of a
word lhc Greek 11 always has the rough breathing,
equivalent (the most normal spelling in Sahidie.
etc.) to 'lY" in Coptic. This y could thus be II distor·
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lion of the Gn:ck epigraphic roo&h bn:athing ~.
placed above the y and finally confused with it; but
this y It).l could better still have a demotic origin:
see lhe third of the variant~ of the sign for ~. Name
a.~signed: Y-slwped grapheme.
3. x Ixl could strictly be tile !lamc gmphcme as x
Ikil/. cor'l'csponding to some local Greek pronuncia·
tion; if nol. lhere is some chance that il issued frotn
the fourth 'l3riant of the demotic sign for h. Name
assigned: chiQid ~Qi or chioid kluli.
4. x ItI is phonologically 50 remote from x Ikhl
(of Greek origin) that their confusion appears very
unlikely (e\'rn if one ven!lln,:s to ~uppose a local
Greek pronunci:J1ion in which [k] > [11 and [h) >
(~], hence (khl > [t~l > It]); it is more reasonable to
make this x I~I derive from the (!cmolic .~ign fnr ~,
fit'j;l variant (slightly inclined to the len). Namc liS'
signed: chioid ja"ja.
5. l,. Ihl will t:videndy be inter'Preh:d first of all a.~
a variant (in trulh not ran:) of the Greek epigraphic
rough breathing (the more 50 sincc in Old Copt.ic
one finds l,. not only as a leiter placed between the
other graphcometi of its line but also as an "accent"
placed above graphemes in its line, as the rough
breathing would be placed). One cannot, however.
exclude a demotic origin for this sign also: see the
grapheme for h, firth or seventh variant (with the
final "hook" cut 011). Name assigned: '.·shl/pe,1
#fIlpheme.
6. CO IV der'ives from the demotic sign fur s, third
usual form (see also the fifth and eighth vadants).
Traditional name: shui.
7. C, 1<;1 evklendy derives from the same sign as It.
but completed by a diacritical clement. Name as·
signed: CTO~d PlIli.
8. .. (Coptic graphic fOml) IfI deri\"C!i from the
demotic sign for (, first 'l3riaOl (which is however
clearly inclined toward the right, as is 'I in it<; graph·
Ie form in Old Coptic; see above). Traditional nllme:
fai; in Old Coptic it could also, if prefen-ed, be coiled
inclined flli.
9. ~ Ixl derivcs from the demotic sign for II, lil'Sl
usual form. Traditional name: ~IQi 01· kJl(~i.
10. ~ 1111 derives bum the demotic sign for h,
usual fonn (but not without some graphic cvolu·
tion). Traditional name: hon.
11 .• /xl clearly derivcs from the same sign as ~
but is completcd by a diacritical clement. Name:
assigned: btlrTt!d hori.
12. .x leI deriVCll from the demotic !;ign for !f., the
lil'!lt of the usual fo.nns or the lasl of the vari::lnts
(but in both with .<;ome graphic evolution). Tl'I\dition·
al name: ;anil/.

13. 6 (Coptic graphic foml) leI derives from the
demotic sign for k. the lil'St of the usual fomlS
(which has, however, a very !;mall loop lind stretehcs
its upper antenna at lenglh to the right, as is the
case also with 6 in Old Coptic; see lIbovc). It is
prohahle lhat lhis forrH of the Old Coptic 6 should
not lead one to confuse II with the graphically VCI)'
,;imilar one thllt Par. I eventually uscs for lehl rath·
er than for Icl (see no. 30). Traditional nnme: gima:
in Old Coptic ooe may also call it, if pn:ferred,
$lrO!,,:h~d gimQ.
14. 6 /thl (only in 8, etc.) cOtJld be deri\'ed IlOI
from the demotic sign for k (see above with reference to 6 Ie/), but from the demotic sign for d, the:
last of the ","unts, which n:sembl(:s a bulging a
with the rounded pat' beluw and the twO "horns"
above (suppression of the Icft horn would ill fact
pt'Oduce.- kind of 6). Namc assigned: IIsp/raled j6lJja.
15. t llil is gener-illy considered as derived from
the delllOtic sign for I, the sewnd or eighth of the
variants (with cunsidcr.lblc graphic cvolution). It
will. how..-ver, be n:rnarlu..-d that Ihis Coptic lettcr
has uaclly the fonn of the
in latin epigraphy. a
compendium for Ilil, more ran:ly for lill (cf. Kassel'.
1984-1985); a strong gr.lphic innuenee from the utin compendium on the demotic sign, str"olngcly abo
scnt from Old Coptic but adopted in Coptic, seems
to be lhe least one can admit. Tmditional name: Ii.
16. t Ipsl is lhe customal)' forl11 of the gmphcme
psi in the Greek manuscripts cuntemporal), with the
oldest Coptic manuscript~: all the same. af'ler the
adoption of t ltil (a non-Greek grapheme) in Coptic, h was necessary to modify the fonn of the psi, t
> t, to avoid confusion with t Iti;' (1lee Coptic
tellts that still ....The t Ipsl, all very ancient. are
ran:.) Name assigned: lioid psi.
17. .1 1'1 derives from the demutic sign for i. the
third of the usual fonns, perhaps also innucnced hy
the demotic sign for' 3, lhe lil1lt of the usual forms or
the lil'!lt of the variants. Name assigned: reversed
tall·shaped Clfeplt.
18. ~ Ikl derives from the demotic sign fur ~, the
second of the usual for·ms. Name assigned: Uloid
kappa.
19. _/nl derives from the demotic lign for n. the
•
first of the usual fonn~. Name assigned: hyph~n.
.shaped nil.
20. 3. the equivalent in Old Coptic most often for
lsI. but also sometimes fur Ihl or 11.1/. has particu·
larly variable graphic forms (St..'<: above) and derives
from the demolic liign for ~. the second usual fann
(sec :1150 the thh1eenth lind the twenty·si~th variants
fOt' ~). Name assigned: J-shaped grapheme.

'r

'AYIN

21. co. the cqUl\'alent in Old Coptic most oftcn for
IfO/. but also sometimL"S for 11>/. derives from the
demotic sign for h, the Iirst usual form. Name assigned: 6·spiroled grap/If!nre.
22. " the equivalent in Old Coptic (Hor.) of Ihl or
(DMP and less dearly)/x/. but systematically equiva·
Itnt to ItI in pruto-Coptic P (an inversion of the (;
presented just above?). deriv('S from the demotic
sign for h, the l.I.SuaI foml (?) or lim. third. or sixth
variant (strungly developed on the grnphic le\'el). or
eventually also from the demotic sign for h. tenth
vanant (?). Name assigned: 9-spirtllet/ grapheme.
23. / 151 pmbably aJi'iO derivL"S frum liome valiant
of a demotic sign. bUl which? FOI' phonological rea'
sons, one cannot compare it with the sign for r,
second usual form, or lhe silln for f. third variant, 01'
the sign for t, second usul'll forlll, or even the sign
fur (I. fourth variant. Name assigned: fmc/iou·stroke·
shaped grapheme.
24. I 1r;1 (? in Mich.) does indeed seem to derive
from the demotic sign for '!' ilCcond usual fonn.
Name 3.....~igned: Slre/ched·capil(J/,~·igllrfl·sJr(Jped graph.
eme.
25. ", the equivalent in Old Coplic of Ihl ($chm.
and Ox.). or again pel....aps 11.11 (I)MP). has panicu·
tarly \'ariable graphic fonm: it may be almost verti·
cal (Ox.) or more or Ics.s sloping ($chm.); its loop
may be closed (Ox.) or less angular and largely
open, in the manner of a demotic h (Schm.• see
further on). ,. derives from the demotic sign for h,
the usual form or the fil'$l of the variant!; (with,
probably, a £airly ck-<Ir influence from the sign for
~. the second llsual form; see also the Iifth. sixth,
and seventh variant!;. and again, phonologically in·
compatible. lhe sixth of the variants of the demotic
sign for w). Name as.~igned: P·shape-d ~rupl,,:me.
though one might specify in Ox. tIJrce-comer p.
shaped grapheme, in Schm. Irrciilled-op,m.P.shaped
grapheme, or in a different W'".!y demotic·h-shaped
grapheme.
26, 1 /1.11 derives fl'om the demotic sign for ~I, the
lhird of lhe usual fOlms (and fifth ami sixth vlll·iants).
Name assigned: h()()k·shllped f:rtll,ireme.
27. ~ leI derives f!"Om the demotic sign for fi, a
compromi.'iC (clearly evulved) hctweell the first usual
form and the last \'ari'-llll. Name 3..~~igned: mimfScule'
alpho'5/rapcd grapheme.
28..... leI delives from the dcmotic sign for !!.
second usual form (gr.lphically evolved). Name as·
signed reversed-pi-shaped grapheme.
29. &.. 11'1 perhaps deri\'l:s from the demotic sign
for ~. thc first or second variant (graphically
evolved); it is difficult to see it.~ origin in one or
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othel' of the varianlS of the ,ign for g. Name assigned: divided-lriQtlg/IHhaped grapheme.
30, The grapheme of Mich. for leI (?) and that or
Par. I for Ichl (7) (sec no. 13 and KaMer. 1980,
p. 269) arc Uecidedly too doubtful to merit being
studied here and named, given pn'5Cnt knowk-dgc.
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ROOO!.PHE KAssER

'A YIN, 'Ayin (- ') is the voiced laryngeal fricative
(Vergote. 1945, pp. 10, 72-76, 79-80), the Ar<lbic t .
It belongs to the phonological invcntCKY of ancient
and also later Egyptian, perhaps even as fur 3..<; the
beginnings of demotic (cr. VergOle, 1945, pp. 12223. and 1973, pp. 31-32; du BourguCl, 1976, pp.
3-4. 75). However, it probably does not belong any
longer to the phonological im'entory or Coptic or
even Pre-coptic, not even as tI CItYPTOI'lfONEME, in
eontr,lSt to "I£PII. (~Ience. this discusston will ~t
aside the hypothesi... of th~ who have been tempted
to see. or have actually thought to ~, II phonemic
survival
in the second elemen! of the graphic
vocalic gcmination [SL'C GEMIN"TlON. VOC"lJCl typical
of certain lexemcs belonging to S etc.)
Uke the lost J or the o..'Vived 1'1 (d. AlJ-:I'II), 'ayin
nonetheless plays an important I'ole in Coptic phonology; iu pn:scnce, althoub>h anterior to Coptic, has
not only inl1uenccd the vocalization of conternpo'
rdry Egyptian but has also often left it... mark in thc
VOCali1.alion of certain Coptic dialects and subdia·
IccL~. On the other hand, it will be noted that in
numel'OUs cases ' it.self has not ('ntirely disappeared
but ha... survivt'd in .some way. being u.....nsfOI11H:d
into 1'/. this phonological aleph (in tachy.
5yllabication) normally appearing in orthography (as
a phenomenon of bradysyllabicatton) through the
graphic doubling of the phonologic tonic vowel pre:ceding lhis 1'/ ("echo clfcct'1, exctp( in the final
position (see below and SYllABICATION).
Thus, accortling to Vergote (1973. pp. 30-33):

or .

